JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1S07 - SPORTS
[u-bit #19200127]
1940-4-6
03:00:11 1) newsboy in front of brick wall yelling out headlines to sell
-03:00:16 newspapers (1921)

(N) Newspapers:
Newsboys -1[silent]

03:00:24 2) people entering Boyles Thirty Acres stadium, crowd before
-03:02:47 beginning of boxing match, Tex Rickard and Jack Kearns,
MCU man, men posing, crowd outside stadium, concession stand,
Kinograms cameramen in grand stands, MCU Dempsey and
Rickard?, construction of stadium, LS people approaching stadium

(N) Sports: Boxing Crowds and Arenas Neg
[also see 1S06
02:27:22-02:29:14]

03:02:53 3) Babe Ruth and Yankee team in dugout, view behind high press
-03:09:41 box, various shots of game action and many shots of crowds

(N) Sports: Baseball Crowds

03:09:44 4) MCU fifteen fans buying tickets at Wrigley Field, including
-03:11:07 African-American man and woman

(N) Sports: Baseball Chicago - 1932
World Series Crowds - Only
[section]

03:11:09 5) Jubilee trophy being presented at game - Chamberlin, Mayor
-03:11:51 Walker, Byrd, Judge Landis

(N) Sports: Baseball
Judge Landis
(1927)

03:11:56 6) NYC team playing in National Hockey League for championship
-03:13:39 in Niagara Falls, Ontario - players not wearing helmets, MCU Billy
Burch, team portrait (1925) [Kinograms]

(N) Sports: Hockey 20s and 30s
1S07 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1995-6-6
03:14:38 1) Champion Yanks Open Season - Yanks driving for fifth straight
(S) Newsreels:
-03:15:21 pennant but lose opener to Philadelphia
Telenews D. Vol. 6
-exterior of Yankee Stadium, flags flying and rear view of
#75 (NY -5)
people entering
-line of officials standing on the field with their hats over
their hearts as flag is raised
-U.S. flag being raised
-Manager Casey Stengel standing on the field beside a large “5”
made of flowers which stands for his try at 5th straight pennant
-Stengel, Berra and two other cold Yankees sitting on bench in
dugout huddling under a blanket
-Manager Jimmy Dykes of the Athletics, Stengel, and American
League President Will Harridge standing together on the field
-rival pitchers Vic Raschi and Alex Kellner
-Mayor Vincent Impelliteri throwing out the first ball from his box
-game action
-two women in box wearing fur coats
-game action
(04/15/53)
03:15:25 2) “Baseball Standouts” - Mickey Mantle with Casey Stengel
-03:16:19
03:16:20
“Amazing Pirates” - players in club house, Bob Friend, manager
-03:17:13 Bobby Bragan, game action

(S) Newsreels: Warner
Pathe R-29
[section]
[sound-narration]

03:17:16 3) Yanks off on Far East goodwill tour, at airport in San Francisco,
-03:17:39 Yogi Berra and Casey Stengel signing autographs

(S) Newsreels: Warner
Pathe R-2
[section]
[sound-narration]

03:17:42 4) “Sports - The World Series” - 1953 - first game between Yankees
(S) Newsreels: Warner
-03:20:22 and Dodgers, Jim Gilliam, Hank Bauer, Gil Hodges, Phil Rizzuto,
Pathe R-6 Shot #8
managers Casey Stengel and Charlie Dressen shaking hands in
[section]
dugout being photographed by gang of still and motion picture
[sound]
cameramen, MCU accelerated motion shot of fan eating hot dog,
[also see 1S10
MCU child in coat and tie yelling, MCU shots of fans cheering and
20:15:20-20:17:58]
waving their fists
03:20:31 5) Casey Stengel raising flag, Red Sox vs. Yankees
-03:21:08 (1951)

(S) 925-B
[section]
[sound]
1S07 -3-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
03:21:14 6) “Basketball - Celtics Sweep NBA Final”
(S) 844-B
-03:23:36
- MCS Minneapolis Lakers players standing near bench talking
with their coach, fans in stands, game action with many CSs of
players - tip off with Boston Celtics getting ball, Bill Sharman
feeding ball into Bill Russell and Russell making hook shot, Bob
Cousey rebounding blocked shot and running full court and scoring,
Elgin Baylor missing layup, Bill Sharman hitting one handed set shot
from the side, fans applauding, Vern Mikkelsen hitting shot, Vern
Mikkelsen hitting another shot, cheerleaders, Leonard hitting two
handed set shot from outside for Lakers, MCS coach Red Auerbach
motioning for Frank Ramsey to enter game, Cousey throwing full
court pass to Ramsey and Ramsey scoring from close to the basket,
fans applauding, Sharman making long shot, fans applauding, Cousey
dribbling and Ramsey making lay up, fans applauding, Boston player
missing shot and game over with Celtics winning final game 119-113,
players shaking each others hands, photographer filming players carrying
coach Auerbach on their shoulders, fans walking on court on their way
toward the exits (1950s) [Telenews]
1995-5-2
03:23:39 1) football action - Ohio State vs, Indiana, Illinois, Purdue, and
(S) 811-A
-03:28:59 Wisconsin, MCU Woody Hayes, MCU Hopalong Cassidy,
[section]
cheerleaders, band members cheering (1954) [Gridiron Cavalcade]
[sound]
03:29:02 2) CU Red Grange on sidelines and running in game on muddy field,
Neg
knock out in boxing match, “Knute Rockne” spelled out in stands,
CU Rockne watching game from stands,
03:29:36
tennis player (Bill Tilden?) hitting ball
-03:29:40

(S) Twenties: 16mm
[section]

1911.4-1-1
03:29:50 1) Francis Ouimet instructional film with intertitles
-03:35:41

(S) Sports: Golf -4-

2029-1-3
03:36:39 1) Bunion Derby runners at starting line - C.C. Pyle on truck with
-03:36:52 megaphone with judges / Congressmen in pie eating contest

(S) Personalities:
O - PI
[sound-narration]
[also see 1X15
17:00:27-17:02:06]
1S07 -4-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
03:36:54 2) C.C. Pyle on moving vehicle with megaphone at Bunion Derby
-03:36:58 with judges sitting above him

03:37:00 3) “Bunion Racers Reach Pacific” - men walking in front of autos
-03:38:15 with large crowd, Salo (winner), Gavussi, Hedeman
(race from New York to Los Angeles) [Pathe]

(N) Personalities:
POW - PZ
[silent]
[also on 1X15
17:02:15-17:02:20]
(N) Sports: Marathon
[also on 1X15
17:00:27-17:02:06]

1995-3-8
03:39:14 1) teaching techniques
-03:40:04

(S) Rockne, Knute

03:40:05 2) team practicing - MCU Rockne
-03:41:09

(N) Rockne, Knute Football Coach Neg And Pos

03:41:11 3) Rockne speaking to team in locker room
-03:43:21

(N) Rockne, Knute Football Coach Neg And Pos
[silent]

03:43:22 4) “General Rockne Has A Football Army Of 250”
-03:44:06 spring training, pile up of players on stack of helmets
(1929) [Kinograms]

(N) Rockne, Knute Football Coach Neg And Pos
[pile up also
on 1S09
13:37:34-13:37:40]

03:44:07 5) playing catch with children, with players at practice
-03:47:18

(N) Rockne, Knute Football Coach Neg And Pos

03:47:18 6) CU Yogi Berra - Yankee team picture being made, group of
-03:54:18 still cameramen, CUs of many players at practice - Casey Stengel,
Mickey Mantle, Joe Dimaggio, Phil Rizzuto

(N) Sports: Baseball NY Yankees -3-

03:54:18 7) Athletics start training, Connie Mack, pitcher Naylor, pitchers
-03:54:52 Harris, Keefe, and Echert, outfielder Tilly Walker
(1920s)

(N) Sports: Baseball Negative R6
[section]

03:54:53 8) Rockne visiting Yankees, Miller Huggins, Hugh Fullerton,
-03:55:06 Kristy Walsh

(N) Sports: Baseball Negative R3
[section]

